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SONGS UNSUNG.

’Tis not the harps wild string alone 
Whose music charms the ravished 

breast ;
The thought of a remembered tone,
The singing of a bird that’s flown,

Oft fills us with a deep unrest 
Which music’s most consummate art . 
Can never waken in the heart.

Within the master’s teeming brain 
What cord has swelled, what anthem 

striven, If
Struggled for utterance in vain,
Cried out for life, but died again 
| Unknown but to bis native heaven ; 
And left the mourning sons of earth 
To find above its perfect birth!

Within each separate human soul 
Live melodies that sweeter are 

Than those which solemn organs roll,
Or silver-tongued singers troll,

Or morning star cries out to star ;
But chilled by the dark world’s eclipse 
They die before they reach the lips.

LET THE PREACHERS NOTE IT.

That the eyes of the responsible of*
' fice bearers of the Methodist Episco

pal Church “ run to and fro” through 
the annual conferences in search of 
men having “ gifts, grace, and useful
ness,” let the following letter declare. 
It was written recently by a worthy lay 
brother to an official member of a cer
tain Church in one of the annual con* 

^ ferences. The Churches want pastors 
of clear heads, strong lungs, warm 
hearts, a love for Jesus, and a love for 
the work of saving souls ; they ask also 
for men of the best gifts m the pulpit 
men who are faithful in the pastoral 
work, and rightly order their own 
homes. Here is the letter of inquiry :

Subject of inquiiy, Rev.—
1. Age.
2. Number in family.
3. Salary paid him present year.
4. Style of preaching—doctrinal, rhe

torical, philosophical, emotional, or com
posite P If there is a special tendency or 
power in his pulpit efforts, please describe 
it. Does his taste lead him to any par
ticular class of subjects P If so, what P

5. Health or physical condition.
6. Pastoral and social qualities.
7. In what rank or class, would you 

place him as to his pulpit efforts—ordi
nary, intermediate, or extraordinary P

8. Is his preaching marked by any 
freshness, or originality of argument, or 
illustration, or thought in any department?

9. Any information with regard to his
wife and family, bearing upon bis capa
city for usefulness, will be gratefully ap
preciated. The fullest information in an
swer to the above, and any additional 
points that may occur to you, will much 
oblige, Tours, -------- .

Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s closing 
meetings in Springfield were so thronged 
as to.make overflow meetings needful. 
From the beginning the revival made 
steady progress, without any unhealthy 
excitement or opposing manifestations, 
and at the last took a deep and wide hold 
of the towns in the vicinity. The inquiry 
meetings which, departing from Mr. 
Moody’s usual custom, were held from the 
outset, developed well both in conversions 
and in the quickening of backslidden 
Christians. The noon-day women’s pray
er meetings and young men's prayer 
meetings after the evening preaching 
proved elements of increasing spiritual 
power, |and gave hopeful promise of an 
enduring work. The evangelists were due 
at Boston on Sunday for a two week’s 
stay. Good preparations have been made 
by Major Whittle, and we doubt not that 
under]} Mr. Moody’s vigorous touch the 
Tabernacle will awake to its old life.

THE MODERN GIANT.

This is rare sport when well managed. 
A large sheet should be strained across 
an open door ; folding doors are better 
for this game, as they give a larger 
space for action. The room in which 
the spectators- ore seated should be 
darkened ; but in the room back of the 
curtain, where the giant eihibits should 
he placed on the floor a bright lamp or 
candle, with a reflector either of polished 
tin or a looking glass. Any one stand
ing between the light and curtain ap
pears immense in all his proportions, 
as his reflection is cast upon the sheet- 
Let any person acting as the giant first 
open his hands, and spread his fingers 
wile and let them appear at the bottom 
of the curtain, and gradually rise till the 
shadow of his whole body is exhibited 
b-tween the lights and the curtain. He 
will appear to rise from the cellar ; then 
let him jump over the light, to the rear 
of the reflector, and it will seem as if 
he jumped upward through the ceiling.

Many amusing scenes can be thus 
Contrived. Articles of furniture, etc., 
can be drawn down from above, by 
simply passing them over the light. 
Dolls can he used with great effect. The 
giant can appear to swallow them, or 
de stray the pigmy race. Care should 
be taken to keep the profile on the 
screen as distinct as possible. Some 
ca 11 iis game *• The Man in the Moon.” 
~~The American Youna Folks.

A VIEW IN NORWAY.

The first view of lake Miosen is charm
ing. The shores are in most places gentle 
though here and there a mountain spur on 
the west side dips its deep green firs bold* 
ly into the water’s edge. I was repeatedly 
reminded of Lake Champlain, during the 
whole day that we were ascending this 
charming sheet of water. It branches off 
in several places, and lovely islands ap. 
pear here and there. Say not that nature 
has no sympathies. At the time of the 
great Lisbon earthquake, on the 1st of 
November, 1755, Lake Miosen was so agi
tated that its waters rose twenty feet. At 
the middle of the Lake is the old Stov 
Hammer, once a town of large size and 
national importance, but burned and 
plundered ;by the Swedes in 1567. The 
only permanent rain remaining is a frag
ment of the once beautiful cathedral. On 
the island of Helgeo are the ruins of the 
old castle of Haco IV. The upper end of 
the lake however, is not so beautiful or 
historical as the lower part, and is rudely 
mountainous. Our steamer was well laden 
with all the paraphernalia for travelling, 
such as cariole», large carriages, and all 
manner of fishing apparatus. Our dinner 
was good, and keenly relished. Fish of the 
country constituted the main dish, and 
better I have never tasted.—National Rep. 
for April.

BABYLONIAN LITERATURE.

The Babylonian and Ninevite libraries 
were pottery. Their books were plaques 
of clay, on which the letters were im
pressed, and the plaques, being baked, 
became such enduring pages of history 
that in this nineteenth century after 
Christ we find them as when printed. In
numerable Egyptian records are found in 
hieroglyphic characters on the varions 
potteries of that people. Greek story and 
history are abundantly illustrated on rel
ics of Greek ceramic art. Where ever 
the Roman legions went they carried 
with them the art of making pottery, on 
which they impressed historical facts, 
from which the modern historian derives 
information otherwise unattainable. In 
short it may be affirmed that next to the 
art of writing, and in connection with it, 
the ceramic art is of more importance to 
the student of history and of men, than 
any and all the other arts.—National Re
pository for April.

Seventy millions of people in North
ern China are reported to he starving 
A famine prevails which surpasses any
thing known in human history. Al
most twice the population of these 
United States are now in the miseries 
of starvation ! India and Japan have 
suffered for a term ; but those coun
tries have encouraged civilization. 
China has torn up the only railway 
ever laid down in the empire. The 
means of distributing provisions from 
one section to another are thus wanton
ly destroyed ; and whenever drought, 
inundation, insurrection, or the ravages 
of locusts consume the harvests in one 
part of the country, the other is inac
cessible. But, from whatever cause, 
the dreadful famine is devastating the 
whole north of China, and the nations 
of the earth must hear and help, and 
that right speedily.

We are hanging up pictures every 
day about the chamber walls of our 
memory, that we shall have to look a 
when we sit in the shadows. Then, 
summing all up, only Christ can make 
any life, young or old, truly beautiful 
or truly happy. Only He can curb the 
heart’s restless fever and give calmness 
and quietness. Only He can purify 
that sinful fountain within us, our cor
rupt nature, and make us holy. Would 
you have a beautiful and happy old 
age ? would you look back from amid 
the shadows with sweet satisfaction, 
and forward with glorious hope ? you 
must begin your walk with Christ in 
the golden days of youth. Then the 
decay and wasting infirmaries of old 
age will be as dear Dr. Guthrie called 
these symptoms of his own approaching 
death, only “ the land-birds lighting 
on the shrouds, telling the weary mar
iner that he is nearing the desired 
haven.”—Rev. J. R- Miller.

A minister was once engaged to preach 
to his Sunday school, but after the little 
people were all placed before him in or
der, he told them that some of them might 
be weary and want to go out before he 
bad finished, so he would rather have any 
one one who fancied they would like to 
go, to do so now, and then no one wou d 
be disturbed. For a moment all sat «till ; 
then one little fellow got hi. hat and went 
down the aisle ; another and another fol-
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“METHODISM

EASTERN BRITISH âMBBICâ.”
FIRST VOLUME.

Being a History* of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The second volume, now being prepared by the author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—the year 1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History* Nova Scotia has 
ever produced^

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at $1.50. Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools 
and the trade, at the

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those tor whom it is chiefly written.—Argus, Charlottetown
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The Eastern Question, and Books on 
Eastern Countries,

Forty I cars in Turkish Empire—Rov 
\\ m Goodt-11. dd By Dr Prime 50

Among the Turks—By Cyrus Hamlin 1 50
The Turkish Empire—Tbe Sultans, 

the Territory and t^e People 0 00 
The Koran—Translated from tbe ori

ginal Arabic witl/Maps and Prints 1 25 
The Talmud—Selections from that 

Ancient Book, its Commentaries, 
Teachings, Poetry and Legends, 
with Sketches of the Men who made 
and Commented upon it. Trans
lated from tbe original 1 25

The Third Crusade— By Rev W H 
Rule i 25

Fall of the Greek Empire—Moham
med 2nd Conqueror of Constantino
ple—Rule 0 75

The Crusades—By G W Fox, ma, au
thor of History of Greece, Ac.. Ac 1 00

The Greeks and the Persians—same 
author 1 QQ

General History of Greece do 2 00 
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 0 45
FSOVDES SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT 

SUBJECTS,
Volume 2 Contains Articles on the 

Eastern Question. England and 
Colonies. England’s Wars and 
other excellent papers. 2 50

MacDufis Books.
Brighter than the Sun—A life of Christ 

for the Young—Quite new 3 50
Memories of Gennesaret 2 00
Prophet of Fire 2 00
Memories of Patmos 2 00
Sunset on Hebrew Mountains 2 00
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye or the Harp 

taken from the Willows 1 50
Clifts of the Rock, tbe believers 

ground of confidence 1 50
St Paul in Rome Sermons preached 

in Rome 1 35
The Htaling Waters of Israel—an old 

Testament chapter in Providence 
and Grace 1 36

Memories of Bethany 1 00
The Shepherd and his Flock 1 00
Grapes of Eschol—Meditations on 

Heaven 1 00
Noontide at Sychar—The Story of 

Jacob’s Well 1 00
The Gates of Prayer—Private Devo

tion for Morning and evening 0 60
The Gates of Praise—Poetical 0 60
Altar Incense—being Morning Watch

es, Evening Incense and AJtar 
Stones—1 vol. red line 0 75

The Thoughts of God and the Words of 
Jesus 0 75

Cities of Refuge, or the name of Jesus 
A Sunday Book for the Young 0 45 

The Graat Journey ; an allegory 0 45 
Morning and Night Watches and the 

Faithful promises 0 16
’ihe Mind and Words of Jesus 0 45
The Exiles of Lucema ; or the suffer

ings of the Waldenses during tbe 
persecutions of 1686 0 75

A Golden Sunset ; The last days of 
Hannah Brookfield 0 45

Fergus Morton a story of a Scottish 
Boy 0 30

Curfew Chimes or Thoughts for Ltfes 
Eventide 0 30

The Little Child's Book of Divinity or 
Grandmamma’s stories about Bible 
Doctrines. 0 30

MACDUFF’S GEMS 
Very neatly bound in Cloth gilt extra, 

Thirty cents each.
Morning Watches 
Night Watches 
The Bow in the Cloud 
Evening Incense 
The Mind of Jesus 
Tbe Words of Jesus 
Thoughts of God

COOKS LECTURES.
ENGLISH EDITION.

PART 1—Cloth 75 cents. Contains—Emersons 
View of Immortality—Theodore Parker's Ab
solute Religion—Theodore Parker on the 
Guilt of Sin (T*o Lei turcs.) —Theodore Par- 
Parkcr un the Perfection of the Divine Herald 
Theodore Paine r en the Perfection of the Div
ine Nature—Theodore Parker on Adoration— 
Trinity and Tritheism Popular and Scholarly 
Theology—Communion with God as Personal 
—The Triuitya Practical Truth—The Trinity, 
The Martyr’s Faith

PART 2—Paper H cents Contains ; Theodore
Parker's Self Contradictions—The atonement 
in the light of Self-Evident Tru h.

PART 3—Paper, 10 cents. Contains : The At
onement in the Light of Self- ,vi dent Truth 
(Second Lecture) —True and False Optimism— 
Reply to Criticisms.

PART 4—Paper, 45 cents Contains : The
.Nerves and the Soul—Certitudes in Religion— 
Emersons Tests of Truth—Scepticism in New 
England—Theodore Parker as an Anti-Slaven 
Reformer—The Sources of Theodore Parker's 
Errors.

PARTS 1 TO 4 in one Vdlurao $1 35.

cessions
all?

Paper, Î 
of Evolutionists—Does Death Eno

PART 6—Paper, 15 cents. Contains : Ulrici 
the Spiritual Body—The Microscope and J 
terialism The Nerves and the Soul (a Scc< 
Lecture—Transcendentalism in New Engle 
—Huxley and Dana on Evolution.
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